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Greetings to all!

The first six months of my chairmanship have passed and
the time has come, I feel, to speak to the philosophies and
goals of CORD, to provide you with information about on-
going projects and activities, and to call all members to
increased participation in the work of our organization.

CORD (the name has been officially changed to
CONGRESS on Research in Dance) is, as you all know, an
organization devoted to research in dance — research in all
areas and all cultures and civilizations, past and present, East
and West, town and country, court and theatre. There is a
place for everyone, no matter what the emphasis of an indi-
vidual's work might be: history or movement analysis, dance
notation or anthropology, therapy, bibliography, computer
technology, music and iconography, criticism, publishing,
teaching and learning.

The highly successful conference in Hawaii with its Asian
and Pacific emphasis as well as the recent, equally successful
and well-attended meeting of the Dance History Scholars at
Barnard College have shown the growing interest in research
within the dance community itself and the interaction with
related arts and disciplines. CORD by definition can and
wishes to serve as a clearing house for all efforts on dance
research: Dance Research Journal considers articles, book
reviews and any kind of information you would like to share
with our community of dancers and dance scholars. The DRJ
now unmistakably reflects the increased intensity and matur-
ity of research in dance; stringent academic standards are
adhered to; factual knowledge and clear thinking, precise
writing and solid documentation are expected of all who wish
to publish. Dance research is the youngest of the academic
disciplines; CORD's DRJ and the Annuals have helped to
establish the validity of the movement arts as a field of schol-
arship and investigation. It is everyone's business to keep it
that way.

In addition to publications, CORD provides a forum for the
sharing and dissemination of information through its confer-
ences. A major meeting takes place every other year, combin-
ing papers and practical workshops in dance and dance-related
fields. In addition to such large scale events, regional confer-
ences are now being planned to provide contact between
members and an exchange of ideas at the local level. A
calendar of such events is announced in the present issue;
the membership is encouraged to attend gatherings near them
and bring along a colleague. It has been said that one major
conference every other year is not enough. The Board of
Directors has considered this carefully but feels that the
established conference rhythm should be maintained since the
regional meetings and those with special focus will be a good
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means of keeping the organizational momentum going and the
exchange of ideas and work-in-progress alive in the interim.

The rewarding growth of CORD has led to the formation of
special interest groups within. The Committee on Asian Dance
and Research (CADAR) has been recently formed and we are
at this moment hoping to see the dance historians in our
midst united in their own chapter. I am convinced that sub-
groups like these and others to come are the best possible way
to serve dance scholars whose work is concentrated in a par-
ticular area. What unites us all is our interest in research in
dance; what we individually wish to do will lead us into
special interest groups and the concentrated efforts made
therein. CORD can be the protective umbrella over all these
activities; it will have a directory of all its members and
affiliates and a general mailing list; the publications will
accept contributions from all; the biennial conference will be
all-inclusive.

The Board of Directors met in February in New York
City. I would like to avail myself of this opportunity to
thank every member of the Board for his/her invaluable
contribution to the success of that gathering. The main
points of the busy agenda were the proposal of Pergamon
Press International to take on the publishing of DRJ, biblio-
graphies, the 1980 CORD Conference papers, the establish-
ment of a small-scale, inexpensive regular newsletter and,
alas, finances. Let me take these up one by one.

We have entered into negotiations with Pergamon Press
regarding the publishing and distribution of our DRJ (and,
probably, the Annuals as well). The Board accepted the
proposal after extensive discussion and with some modifica-
tions of the contract. On the whole, however, it was felt that
dance scholarship could only profit from the assistance of an
experienced professional publishing firm. CORD would, in any
case, retain all editorial control.

Two bibliography projects are presently under way: the
first is an independent undertaking, the second a CORD project.
1) Nancy Chalfa Ruyter has taken on the task of compiling
a current International Bibliography of Theatrical Dance
History: the Western Tradition. All members of CORD are
encouraged to inform Ms. Ruyter of relevant materials as
they encounter or produce them. Articles on dance history
tend to appear in periodicals and journals of related fields
(e.g., musicology, literature, anthropology, aesthetics) and
in languages other than English. Keep track of these and be
prompt in sending the information along to Nancy who
has devised a very useful chart which will help you to get all
the necessary data for entries down on paper. A copy of the
form is included in this issue. 2) Through the gracious
assistance and untiring efforts of Rhonda Ryman, CORD
has been put in a position to tie in with the SIRLS computer
bibliography project at the University of Waterloo, Canada.
This will enable the dance community to keep abreast of
publications in all areas of dance research and to obtain
printouts of abstracts and/or entire articles upon request.

Not immediately a CORD project but certainly of great
interest to us all is Christena Schlundt's forthcoming biblio-
graphy of French theatrical dancing and dance music in the
late 17th and early 18th centuries.

The 1980 CORD Conference is in the talking stages. We
are thinking of placing it physically in the Caribbean. It will
not, however, be a predominantly ethnic event; court dance,
19th century and contemporary dance, American dance
history, effort/shape, notation, movement analysis, film,
et al. will find their place in what we hope will be a stimulating

and thought-provoking experience. Precise dates and place will
be announced later.

Many of us have long regretted the lack of communication
of CORD news on a regular basis. The Z)/?/has valiantly tried
to cope with the task of informing the membership of events,
work in progress, meetings other than our own, etc. But the
journal comes to us twice a year only and in the meantime
things are going on that are of interest to us and that we often
miss because we don't hear about them early enough. The
projected newsletter, typewritten only and no bigger than two
or three pages at most, will fill this gap. We hope to decide
the details of production, editorship, contents at our next
Board meeting and initiate action immediately. You are all
urged to assist by letting us hear your news.

The Board spent much time and effort on making a
sensible budget. The financial situation of CORD is precarious;
this is nothing new — most scholarly organizations are faced
with the same dilemma. In order to stabilize our budget we
have reluctantly decided to raise the dues slightly and have
also initiated serious fund-raising efforts. The credit for
obtaining our most recent grants goes to Romanie Kramoris,
our imaginative and hard-working Executive Coordinator.
Others, we hope, will follow. But in the meantime all members
should make it their responsibility to help: please be meticu-
lous in the payment of your CORD dues, recruit new members
- individuals as well as institutions, whenever possible - and
assist the funding/grants efforts in whatever capacity you can.
CORD is your organization; make it your personal business
to help it along.

And this, I believe, is the main purpose of this lengthy
message: your ideas and involvement are needed in CORD.
Decide what you would like to do, find out what you can do
and then go ahead and do it! CORD is fortunate to count
among its members some of the leading people in all areas of
dance research, but if it is to be first-class as an organization,
all who are part of it need to do their share so that all may
benefit.

Yours ever,

Ingrid Brainard
Chairman of CORD

Publications

Two recently published Dance Research Annuals (DRA),
number IX Essays in Dance Research, ed. Dianne L. Woodruff
and number XI Psychological Perspectives on Dance, ed. Ruth
E. Priddle, have been distributed to CORD members 1976-77
and 1977-78 respectively. Current members will receive a
projected forthcoming annual number X. For all publications,
see CORD Information.

Correction for DRJ 10/2

In Sally Sommer's report "Working Your Way Through
Paris Libraries," the introductory note refers to the author's
two-week search. That should read ten-week search.

The following credit was inadvertently omitted: Irene
Politis is the autographer for the Labanotation scores in Emma
Lewis Thomas's article "Music and Dance in Boccaccio's
Time," Part II.
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Appointments

Editorial Board: Betty True Jones and Jeanette Roosevelt
will prepare for publication the papers presented at the ADG/
CORD Dance Conference, Hawaii, August 1-7, 1978; and
Ruth K. Abrahams heads funding for CORD. See CORD
Information for full listing of Editorial Board and Committees.

Elizabeth Burtner was officially named the CORD repre-
sentative to the Assembly of National Arts Education Organ-
izations. She has served in an acting acpacity at the request
of former CORD Chairperson, Maxine Sheets-Johnstone.
Naima Prevots, CORD secretary is the alternate representative.
Ms. Burtner has also been named Director for 1978-79 of
Regional CORD Conferences.

Patricia A. Rowe will complete the term for Maxine Sheets-
Johnstone as past-Chairperson of CORD. The term ends
September 1,1979.

Dance Research Journal Staff: Gretchen Schneider, Assoc-
iate Editor, Dance History. She is a Pre-doctoral Fellow with
Division of Performing Arts, Smithsonian Institution, 1978-
79; doctorate to be awarded in "Cultural History of Theatre
and Dance" by the University of California at Davis. She
has served as a teacher in the Graduate Department of Drama,
New York University, spring 1978; Associate Curator of
History for the Oakland Museum, California, 1968-1973;
choreographer for Interlochen National Music Camp, 1968;
Board of Directors and performer with the Sacramento Ballet,
1977-1978. Author of "Pigeonwings and Polkas: The Dance
of the California Miners," Dance Perspectives, 39, Winter,
1969; "Society, Souvenir, and Celebration 1876: The Two-
Hundredth Performance of Daly's PIQUE," Southern Theatre
Quarterly, August 1977; "Mrs. Adams' Ball: National, Social
and Political Arena in Early 19th-century America," ADG/
CORD Dance Conference, Hawaii, 1978. She participated in
the regional CORD/GWU Workshop on Research in Dance,
George Washington University, October 14,1978 and was
chairperson of a panel on "Extensions of the Historian's
Craft," at the conference on Western Dance History, Barnard
College, February 17-18,1979. Awards include American
Society for Theatre Research Fellow 1976.

A Finance Committee was created at the meeting of
CORD's Board of Directors, New York University, February
23-25,1979. Its duties include planning of the annual budget,
ongoing analysis of CORD's financial state and needs while
keeping a close working relationship with the Committee on
Funding. Members are listed in CORD Inforamtion.

From Committee on Asian Dance and Research (CADAR)

A request for dance researchers and teachers of dance history
and anthropology

Since CADAR members belong to an international research
community, an effort was made following the Hawaii confer-
ence to create an outline for study — a briefly sketched
method, so to speak, that would be as useful for Japanese
country dance or Balinese court dance as it would be for
western art or theatrical dance.

At the recent Western Dance History conference at
Barnard, Suzanne Youngerman also expressed the need for a
method of studying dance that would be adequate on a
cross-cultural basis. However, she did not present her outline

of such a method. We believe the outline below can be used
to study dance in any society.

Thus far, Kapila Vatsyayan, G.B. Strauss, Selma Jeanne
Cohen, the graduate seminar of York University and Carl
Wolz (in that order) have contributed ideas to the following
method.

We would like input from dance researchers and teachers of
dance history and anthropology. Do you think this is an ade-
quate method? Should students be required to prepare at
least one paper following such a format before attempting
more individualistic approaches? We welcome your response.
Send to CADAR, c/o New York office of CORD.

An Outline for the Study of Dance

1. Historical Background
a) Names, dates, places, critical comments of the period
b) Sources of reference - distinguish between oral and

written traditions

2. Contextual Framework
a) As a dance relates to the religious, artistic, economic

and social aspects of its culture
b) As this dance relates to the entire dance tradition of its

society

3. Thematic Content (if appropriate)

4. Aesthetic Values

5. Formal Techniques
a) Significant postures and movements and performance

style — descriptions can be verbal, pictorial or nota-
tional or a combination of these.

b) spatial arrangements — verbal, pictorial or notational,
or a combination of these.

c) Character types, if appropriate.
d) Costumes, properties, make-up, masks - illustrations of

c and d are useful.
e) Music
f) Training

6. Interpretation, summary and conclusion. G.B.S.

CORD Members - Professional Activities

Lucy Venable, Director of Dance Notation Bureau Exten-
sion for Education and Research, Department of Dance, The
Ohio State University, on leave of absence 1977-78, spent the
year in Lincoln, Nebraska, studying the Alexander technique
with Marjorie Barstow.

Miriam Morrison, Dance Ethnologist, participated in the
inaugural program of the Asian Arts Academy at San
Francisco State University, June, 1978. The Academy is a
joint project of the University and the Center for World
Music, Berkeley, California. She taught three lecture courses,
Survey of Asian Dance, The Arts as Cultural Expression and
Asian Performing Arts; acted as coordinator of a film series;
and performed Golek, a solo Javanese dance in the concert
series.

Following the ADG/CORD Co-conference in Hawaii,
which Ms. Morrison helped to organize, she joined Robert
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E. Brown of the Center for World Music to escort a group of
24 persons on a performing arts tour of Bali and Java. The
group spent a week on each island. In Bali, the current popu-
lar repertoire of dance and music compositions as well as the
recently revived Palace Legong dances were presented to the
visitors. In addition, the group was privileged to see a perform-
ance of the rare classical theatre form, Gambuh.

The group then travelled to central Java, center of Javanese
court dance and music. In the city of Yogyakarta, a special
program was selected, allowing, the group to see trie major
dance genres of the Yogyakarta Palace. Also, a dance-drama
was specially choreographed by Yogyakarta's most prolific
choreographer, Rama Sasmintamardawa. In the court center
of Surakarta, the group was given a guided tour through the
Palace of Prince Mangkunagara, the birthplace of the exquisite
song-dance-drama, Langendriyan. These are but a few of the
highlights. Following the tour many of the participants stayed
in Indonesia taking dance and music lessons arranged for them
by the tour organizers. For further information, contact
Dance Ethnology Programs, 1045 Peralta Avenue, Albany,
California 94706.

In May-July 1978, Roland John Wiley visited Leningrad
and Moscow under the auspices of the International Research
and Exchanges Board (IREX) with the Academy of Sciences
of the USSR. The subject of his research was the ballets of
Tchaikovsky. On March 29,1979,at the Carnegie International
Center, New York City, he reported on the results of his
research in a talk on "Prospecting for Russian Ballet." The
presentation, followed by a reception, was made possible by
IREX with a grant from the William and Mary Greve Founda-
tion.

IREX is the principal U.S. organization conducting schol-
arly exchanges and collaborative projects with the USSR and
Eastern Europe. Many of the participants, both American and
foreign, work on projects of direct concern to professional
and specialized audiences. Presentations, such as the lecture
by Dr. Wiley and others, are made with the purpose of making
the results of projects available to select audiences and to give
scholars involved in projects the benefit of feedback from their
colleagues.

Dr. Wiley is presently a Mellon Faculty Fellow in the
Department of Music at Harvard University, on leave from the
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. His current research
involves productions of Tchaikovsky's ballets in the Russian
Imperial Theaters. He has written and lectured on Russian
music and ballet, and is preparing a study of Tchaikovsky's
ballets for Oxford University Press, London. Two Essays
on Stepanov Dance Notation by Alexander Gorsky, translated
by Dr. Wiley was published by CORD, 1978. He also serves
on the CORD Board of Directors.

Ingrid Brainard taught 15th century dance at the Castle
Hill Early Dance and Music Week, Ipswich, Massachusetts,
July 8-15, 1979. In addition to Early and High Renaissance
dance, as well as Baroque dance having been taught, instru-
mentalists (recorder, shawms, viols, lute, etc.) and singers
had opportunities to take lessons and to play in small
ensembles. She also taught dances of the Renaissance (1400-
1650) during the Early Music Summer Workshop of the
American Recorder Society at Hampshire College, Amherst,
Massachusetts from August 12-26. The American Recorder
Society, Inc., is located at 141 West 20th Street, New York,
N.Y. 1001.

Dr. Brainard's article, "The Role of the Dancing Master
in Fifteenth Century Courtly Society," in Fifteenth Century

Studies vol. 2 (UMI: Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1979) pp. 2144, is
now available. She points out that the same volume contains
an article by Tilde Sankovitch, "Death and the Mole: Two
Fifteenth Century Dances of Death," pp. 211-217, which
might be of interest to DRJ readers.

William Malm, professor of music history/musicology,
University of Michigan, lectured on Japanese Bugaku, Univer-
sity of Maryland, October 5,1978, and repeated the lecture
at University of Michigan, October 8. From October 9-24, he
participated in the Musicultura Conference in Braeklen,
Holland, at the Edwin Van Beinum Foundation. His topic was
modern composition and nationalism in developing nations.
Professor Malm, who is president of the Society for Ethno-
musicology, gave two speeches during the group's annual
meeting in St. Louis, October 26-29. From November 13-15
he presented 5 lectures at the Foreign Service Institute,
Washington, D.C., on music of the areas to which the State
Department was assigning personnel.

Gretchen Schneider is on special contract with the Music
Division, Library of Congress to collect and annotate
Nineteenth Century American Dance Instruction Books. A
catalogue raisonne is slated to be published in 1982 and will
include those books found in the Library of Congress as well
as in other libraries. It will bring together for the first time an
overview of the literature on classical as well as popular
dance techniques, teaching practices, steps and forms. Various
forms of literature will be included: European manuals and
treatises if they are printed in the United States or clearly
marked, or catalogued, as having been brought to the United
States near the time of their publication; pamphlets, copy-
right dances, holographic and one-sheet rules and notations;
the work of American and foreign-born dancing masters who
practiced and printed in the United States. Annotations will
include: author (pseudonyms, biographical information
known, location of dance studios, related publications and
publications not on dance); title; dedication (and owners of
book when available); copyright information (date, number,
place, edition); publisher (printer, date, address, catalogue
of other publications, ads, price, distribution, associated sales
ephemra); author's stated reason for writing book; contents
of book (history of dance, dance techniques given or
apparent, criticism of current or past darlce/dancers, dance
types, illustrations — by whom, type medium, usefulness);
teachers, derivations, and other influences apparent or
noticed; notation used (description, limitations, extension/
insights).

Persons with suggestions or with information of rare or
unusual literature in this area who wish to add their findings
to this project, write to Ms. Schneider, P.O. Box 23043,
Washington, D.C. 20024. Contributions will receive credit
in publications. G.S.

Jill D. Sweet has been named one of three resident Weather-
head Scholars at the School of American Research in Santa
Fe, New Mexico.

Grants

A grant of $1200 from the New York State Council on the
Arts (NYSCA) was awarded by the Coordinating Council of
Literary Magazines (CCLM) to co-editors Nancy Reynolds
and Dianne L. Woodruff toward the publication of Dance
Research Journal, vol. 10/2,1979. A further grant of $2500
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was awarded by NYSCA toward furthering the purposes of
CORD. Both proposals were written and submitted by CORD
Executive Coordinator, Romanie Kramoris.

Regional CORD Conferences

It was decided by the Board of Directors at the February,
1979 meetings to make regional conferences part of the
CORD structure. They will alternate with CORD's inter-
national conferences which are held every other year.

The purpose of the regionals is to contribute to the realiz-
ation of the objectives of CORD and give the organization
more exposure. They involve a search for a reliance on exper-
tise and resources in one's own community and a collaboration
with CORD.

The first of such events was the CORD/George Washington
University "Workshop on Research in Dance," October 14,
1978. Two others took place on May 5,1979: CORD/Temple
University (Maxine Sheets-Johnstone) "Illuminating Dance:
Philosphical Inquiry and Artistic Criticism," and CORD/
University of Michigan (Joyce R. Malm) "Research in Dance
and Music" (focus on nonverbal process and/or product). A
fourth session took place at the Seventh Dance in Canada
Conference, June 27-July 2, University of Waterloo (Dianne
L. Woodruff), with a one-hour panel on CORD's role as an
organization with focus on publishing research and a display
of CORD publications.

In the fall of 1979, regional CORD meetings will take place
at the Departments of Dance at Goucher College (Chrystelle
T. Bond); at California State University at Northridge (Nancy
Lee Ruyter); at Duke University (Julia Wray), University of
North Carolina (Gay Cheney) and Susan W. Stinson; and the
Department of Theater, S.U.N.Y. at Binghamton, N.Y.
(Percival Borde).

To present a regional conference or workshop, in collabor-
ation with CORD, contact Elizabeth Burtner, Director, 1400
Stuart Road, Herndon, Virginia 22070.

Assembly of National Arts Education Organization (ANAEO)

This Assembly, of which CORD is a member, met February
22-23,1979, Washington, D.C. The principle activity was the
opportunity for leaders of Assembly participant organizations
to visit with members of congress for the purpose of discussing
legislation and federal policy issues relating to the arts in
education. Two briefing periods prior to congressional contacts
were held the first day of meetings: one on the White House
Conference on the Arts, and a cabinet-level Federal Depart-
ment of Education; the second on appropriations for National
Endowments for Arts and Humanities, and reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act. Other matters included a report
from the Caucus on the Arts in Higher Education, and a dis-
cussion of the Revised Concepts Outline regarding a compre-
hensive program of categorical support for arts education.
The original Concepts Outline had been approved July 1977,
at the first plenary session of the ANAEO.

The fourth plenary session (second day), was spent in
meeting congressmen, or high ranking members of their
staffs, at prearranged appointments with reports of those
meetings made at a session of the Assembly later in the day.
Sali Ann Kriegsman, in the absence of E. Burtner and

N. Prevots who were attending CORD Board meetings, was
the representative for CORD.

An interesting 25-page compilation on Information:
Department of Education Legislation, December 1978, can be
obtained by contacting Bob Hefferman, Senate Governmental
Affairs Committee Office, Room 3308, Dirksen Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510. Content includes a brief
history of the legislation for past 125 years when the concept
of a Cabinet-level Department was first on the boards. Contact
Elizabeth Burtner for information about the Assembly.

Current Bibliography Project

An Annual International Bibliography of Dance History:
the Western Tradition is being compiled by Nancy Chalfa
Ruyter. The annual bibliography, now in preparation, will
include books and articles published in 1978. The following
are some choices for categories of material and coverage
prepared in February of 1979 using suggestions contributed
by respondents to a proposal circulated in October of 1978.

Categories of material to include: bibliographies; reference
works; historical sources; reprints, translations, new editions;
general surveys; histories, criticism; biographies; autobi-
ographies; diaries, memoirs; aesthetics; iconography, chronol-
ogies, miscellaneous.

Quality of material: superficial, inaccurate, popularized
work should be included along with scholarly studies and
identified as such.

Coverage:

1. Prehistory
2. Ancient Middle East
3. Greece and Rome
4. Middle Ages
5. Renaissance

a) Italy
b) France
c) Spain
d) England
e) Other

6. Eighteenth Century
a) Theatrical Forms
b) Social Forms

7. Nineteenth Century
a) Theatrical Forms
b) Social Forms
c) Educational Forms

8. Twentieth Century (either broken down as nineteenth or
as follows):
a) The ballet tradition

1) Russia
2) Western Europe
3) North America
4) Elsewhere

b) Concert dance
1) Precursors of Modern Dance, 1890-1920
2) Modern dance in N. America, 1920-50
3) Modern dance in Europe, 1920-50
4) Post-modern dance, 1950-
5) Developments outside Europe/N. America
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c) Popular theatrical dance on stage
d) Dance on film
e) Dance for television and video (with subcategories for

c, d, e)

Contributors should contact the compiler and indicate
categories in which they wish to contribute. Send your name,
address, zip code, telephone number(s) and the best time of
day to call to: Nancy Chalfa Ruyter,436 E. Arrow,Claremont,
California 91711. Don't forget your postal code. A form
devised for contributors is included in this issue. The project
is entirely unfunded at the moment and contributors can help
by copying the form for future use, inviting colleagues to
participate, or making a donation to cover office supplies and
mailing. (See page 91.) N.C.R.

Libraries, Archives, Research
Centers, Institutions
Opening of the Performing Arts Library of the Library of
Congress and the Kennedy Center

The Librarian of Congress, Daniel J. Boorstin and Roger L.
Stevens, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, hosted a reception
to open the Performing Arts Library, March 8,1979. The
library is located on the Roof Terrace level at the east end of
the North Gallery. Adjoining it are the new Terrace Theater
and the Musical Theater Lab. The three form an interactive
complex for ideas, performance, and innovation.

The new library will bring together the archival and pro-
gram resources of the Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts with the extensive collection and specialized reference
staffs of the Library of Congress. Material, facilities, and
services are designed to serve the general informational needs
of performing artists, audience members, visitors, and
Kennedy Center staff. In addition, it is an open invitation to
use the Library of Congress for extensive scholarly study or
through channels, to be put in touch with performing arts
collections across the country. The Arts Library houses a
reference collection of 4,000 volumes and 300 periodical
titles, a video display computer link-up with the Library of
Congress, and equipment for listening to recordings on disc
and cassette and viewing videotaped and filmed materials.
A grant from the National Home Library Foundation will
supplement the initial collection with important book mate-
rials, and a gift from the Recording Industry Association of
America will enrich the disc recording collection. The Ken-
nedy Center Corporate Fund provided financing for construc-
tion of the library and Lew R. Wasserman and Edith
Wasserman provided for the furnishings.

The Performing Arts Library staff is as follows: from the
Library of Congress Peter J. Fay, Librarian; Cynthia Barkley,
Dance Reference; Richard Wilson, Assistant; and from the
Kennedy Center, Geraldine M. Otremba, Liaison (and in
charge of Kennedy Center Archives). Hours of service are:
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm; Wed-
nesday, Friday 10:00 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday, Monday and
holidays, closed. Users are also welcome to seek reference

assistance during those hours by telephone: (202) 426-6245,
or by writing to the Performing Arts Library, Kennedy Center,
Washington, D.C. 20566. E.B./G.S.

Library of Congress: American Folklife Center

The center issues a free newsletter. To receive copies, write
to American Folklife Center, Library of Congress, Washington,
D.C. 20540. For background and content of the American
Folklife Preservation Act, which established the center, see
DRJVlll/2 1976:45-50.

The Smithsonian Institution:
Divisions of Musical Instruments and Performing Arts (DPA)

Two dance programs at the Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C, illuminate use of historic styles of dance in
museums. On February 18,1978, in the music hall of the
National Museum of History and Technology, Ann Jacoby,
Director of the New York Baroque Dance Company, NYC;
two members of the Smithsonian Institution staff, James
Weaver, Associate Curator of the Division of Musical Instru-
ments, and George Gelles, Special Consultant to the Division
of Performing Arts, presented an informal concert based on
their work with performance interpretation of Bach's Six
Partitas. (The Partitas, played by Weaver, are now recorded
and available in the Smithsonian record series.) Jacoby's
dancing described musical phrasing, and Weaver used her
movement suggestions to give insight into selected dances of
the score. Jacoby said there was a problem finding Feuillet
notation for Bach's dance music. Weaver commented that
Bach had written the Six Partitas with dance forms in mind,
not as music for dancers.

Quite opposite to the concentration demanded of the
audience for the Jacoby-Weaver-Gelles lecture-demonstration,
"An Evening of Victorian Dance" — dances popular from
1890 to 1910 - was held March 5 in the Smithsonian's Ren-
wick Gallery across the street from the White House. Encour-
aged to appear in costume, a select crowd jammed the elegant
upstairs salon under the watchful eyes of early Americans in
paintings on the gallery's walls. The William Neeland family of
Baltimore, accompanied by Charlie Cliffs Orchestra, demon-
strated and led the dancing which included the waltz, polka,
maxie, schottische and turkey trot.

For brochure of "The Smithsonian Collection of Record-
ings," write to: Division of Musical Instruments, Room
4123, National Museum of History and Technology, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20560.

DPA presentations for 1979 included Egypt Dances with
Magda Saleh, and Walter Terry, commentator, January 26;
Sun Ock Lee in concert of traditional and contemporary
Korean dance, February 4; and Yakshagana, the dance-drama
of South India, March 22. These events were part of the DPA's
World Explorer concert series. G.S.

San Francisco Dance Archives

The founder and director of the dance section of the San
Francisco Archives for the Performing Arts is Russell Hartley,
a former dancer, scenic and costume designer with the San
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Francisco Ballet, and dance journalist, historian, and restorer
of fine paintings. San Francisco City Librarian Kevin Starr
secured the Archive space, with the cooperation of Mrs.
Seymour N. Farber who helped put the Archive collection
together, and Archive Assistant Judith Solomon.

Presented in the lively environment of a Victorian style
room are memorabilia which give a panoramic view of the
past 125 years of San Francisco dance: Black Crook perform-
ance programs from 1867, a Loie Fuller ashtray, autographed
point shoes, gem-studded hair ornaments and fans, photo-
graphs, paintings and posters. The core of the collection is a
90-volume clipping file containing newspaper notices, pro-
grams, and other written documents on San Francisco dance,
catalogued by date, from 1880 to the present. There is also a
rare book collection of approximately one thousand volumes,
donated by Mrs. James Bordero, former president of the San
Francisco Ballet Guild. Also included are Hartley's personal
files, collected during the past twenty-five years, containing
programs, photographs, and newspaper clippings catalogued
by dancer, ballet, dance company, and theatre.

The archives is located in the basement of the Presidio
Branch of the San Francisco Public Library. It is open to the
public Tuesday through Saturday, 1-6 p.m. All items to be
consulted only on the premises. C.L.S.

The Lloyd Shaw Foundation, Inc.: Archives Division

The Lloyd Shaw Foundation (LSF), a nonprofit organiza-
tion founded 1964, is based on the principles and philosophy
of the late Dr. Lloyd "Pappy" Shaw. The Foundation has
created an Archives Division dedicated to the establishment of
an American Folk Dance Research and Resource Center,
which functions for the benefit of dancers, leaders, teachers,
students and casual observers of any facet of the folk dance
in America.

The Archives Division, located at 1620 Los Alamos, S.W.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, comprises Shaw's personal collec-
tion of dance books, notes, manuscripts, and memorabilia.
Closely associated with the Archives at the same address, and
available to its users, is the Dance Away Library, a private col-
lection of 3000 books and other printed material related to
dance.

The services of the Archives include: 1) Photography — any
article or printed matter dated after 1900 will be xeroxed and
earlier material will be microfilmed for the user at cost plus a
small service charge (donation); 2) Question and answer — any
specific inquiry mailed or phoned to the director will be
answered as completely as possible (helpful if user would
supply postage); 3) Publication — worthwhile monographs and
articles will be published by the Archives (finances to be
arranged with author); 4) Research collaboration - for a
limited number of projects for which extensive Archives
research would be required by the director and staff.

If the use of the Archives is by mail, it is advisable that the
user obtain a copy of the basic catalogue with additions (36
pages plus 9 updated supplements) for $5.50 prepaid. A
forthcoming short history of the Foundation and of Lloyd
Shaw is slated to appear in late summer or early fall, 1979.
Any individual can avail him/herself of the materials and ser-
vices of the archives by coming in person to the Division
(hours are by arrangement with the director). The Archives'
holdings are not limited to American square, round and
contra dancing.

Although the Archives has the use of The Lloyd Shaw
and the Dance Away Libraries, there is need for many kinds
of materials — some seemingly worthless scraps of paper may
be valuable to the Archives - and financial donations are
tax-deductible.

The director of the Archives Division is William M. Litch-
man, Associate Professor of Chemistry, University of New
Mexico. He has been calling square and contra dances for 20
years; has had his own group of dancers for 11 years; and has
recorded for the LSF. His publications, in addition to 27 in
the field of chemistry, include: "The Secondary Manual"
Lloyd Shaw Foundation, 1972,1977 (collaboration); two
articles: "English Sources of the American Square Dance"
and "French Sources of the American Square Dance," Pageant
Program of the 25th National Square Dance Convention,
Anaheim, California, June 1976; "The General's Ball," Square
Dancing 28(9) :22-, 1976; "Spanish Social Dancing in New
Mexico, ca. 1840"; Country Dance and Song9:2S-3l, 1978;
Index of the Northern Junket, Volumes 1-11, April 1949-
December 1974 (see listing in Research Materials section
DRJX/2 Spring-Summer 1978:68).

For all correspondence regarding the Archives, its services,
or donations and appraisals, contact Dr. William M. Litchman,
Director, The Lloyd Shaw Foundation, Inc., Archives
Division, 1620 Los Alamos, SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87104 (505) 277-5139 or Univ. N.M. (8 am-5pm) (505) 247-
3921, Archives Division. J.L.H./W.M.L.

The American Dance Machine: Resource Archive Center

The American Dance Machine is a nonprofit corporation
staffed by theatre professionals whose purpose is to recon-
struct, preserve, instruct and perform in repertory the impor-
tant choreography of twentieth-century American musical
theatre and related media. It has three major projects, the
central one being the Resource Archive Center (RAC) whose
activities are: selection of works to be reconstructed, com-
pletion of individual histories of the works and search for
reconstructionists, holding memory sessions, rehearsals of the
work, documentation through video tape and Labanotation,
cataloguing and storage in permanent archives. The second
project issues from this core of data: creation of a repertory
of reconstructed dances taught to a company of dancers who
themselves become a "living archive," thereby providing the
highest degree of visibility for the American Dance Machine.
The third ongoing major project is the training facility created
in order to provide qualified performers with professional
level training and instruction in theatre dance and related
areas.

Lee Theodore, Executive Director, heads a staff of 14.
Administrative Offices: Harkness House, 4 East 75 St., New
York, NY 10021 (212) 879-5750.

Centenary Celebrations

The Laban Centre for Movement and Dance, London,
England, hosts an International Laban Centenary Symposium
and Summer School from the 10-27 July, 1979. These events
mark the 100th anniversary of Rudolf Laban's birth.

The International Laban Centenary Symposium program,
23-27 July, includes seminars and workshops in education,
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therapy, notation, industry and science and performance
by delegates from Brazil, Canada, Europe, Israel, People's
Republic of China, United Kingdom and the United States.
Program events feature presentations by Sigurd Leeder and
Lisa Ullmann, two of Rudolf Laban's first students, and the
film of Jooss's The Green Table by Swedish choreographer/
film maker, Birgit Cullberg.

For further information, please contact: The Course
Secretary, International Laban Centenary Summer School &
Symposium, Laban Centre for Movement and Dance at Uni-
versity of London Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, London
SE14 6NW, England.

Bournonville Centenary in Copenhagen and New York

November 30,1979 marks the centenary of the death of
the Danish/French romantic choreographer, August Bournon-
ville. To celebrate this occasion, the Royal Danish Ballet,
under the direction of Henning Kronstam, will present a week
of Bournonville performances (including some works long out
of the repertoire and especially mounted for this festival)
from November 24 to the 30. Travel and program are now
being arranged. For current information on events in New
York and Copenhagen, contact Anne Obert Weinberg, 120
West 70th Street, New York, N.Y. 10023 (212) 874-4788.

Arts in Education: Federal Level

Task Force on the Education, Training and Development of
Professional Artists and Arts Educators established in 1977 by
the then-National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) Chairman,
Nancy Hanks, made its final report December 2,1978, to the
National Council on the Arts (advisory body to the NEA).
This was an open meeting with invitations to key people
involved in arts education. The 90-page report, a comprehen-
sive set of 53 recommendations for improving arts training is
divided into two basic areas: professional artists and arts
educators. After some heated discussion concerning audience
development, the Council unanimously endorsed the recom-
mendations in two separate resolutions: one dealing with
professional arts training (only the exceptionally talented are
entitled to training for becoming a professional artist) and one
with audience development.

Current research and information pertaining to the educa-
tion, training and development of professional artists is
minimal. The report recommends that the NEA take the
initiative in working with the National Institute of Education
and the National Center for Educational Statistics (both in
Department of Health, Education and Welfare), university or
private research centers, associations of professional training
institutions and associations of arts organizations and artists
in sponsoring comprehensive research.

Copies of the full report may be obtained by writing to:
Joe N. Prince, Special Assistant to the Chairman, NEA, 2401 E
St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20506.

Programs of Study

Performance Arts Archives and Collection Studies is being
offered at the University of Manchester. Several departments
in the university, national museums and regional theatre
companies are collaborating in a one-year diploma course
which aims to train a limited number of people each year to
meet the growing demand for specialists in the field.

For further information contact Dr. David Mayer,
Department of Drama, University of Manchester, Manchester
M13 9P1, England. J.L.H.

Advanced Study Institute on Methods of Nonverbal
Communication will be held September 6-17,1979, Mont-
pellier, France, and will consist of a comprehensive series of
lectures, workshops, and audiovisual demonstrations. Topics
include: observational methods; audiovisual techniques;
the measurement of face, body, voice, gaze; proxemics; the
use of judgment studies, problems of assessment of multi-
channel configurations and face-to-face interaction processes;
ethnomethodological and structural approaches; sequential
and cluster analyses. Directors: Paul Ekman and Klaus R.
Scherer; sponsors are NATO Scientific Affairs Division and
national funding organizations.

For information: Advance Study Institute, Paul Ekman,
Department of Psychiatry, University of California, San
Francisco, 401 Parnassus, San Francisco, California 94143.

J.L.H.

Arts Education Programs and Needs at the Elementary and
Secondary Level: A survey of state education agencies,
December 1978 report, indicates that arts in the nation's
elementary and secondary schools received renewed commit-
ments from 31 State Boards of Education. The commitments
took the form of adopted resolutions or policy statements
supporting the arts in education. The survey was requested
by the U.S. Office of Education's "Arts in Education
Initiative," established in 1977 by the Commissioner of
Education, Ernest L. Boyer. It was designed to obtain a
national overview of the status of arts education in the pro-
gram structures of the various State Departments of Educa-
tion; to provide a better understanding of curriculum needs
in arts; and to collect state views on needs for improving
arts education. The survey, employing HEW's National Center
for Education Statistics's (NCES) Fast Response Survey
System (FRSS), was conducted by Westat, Inc., a research
firm in Rockville, Maryland, under a contract with NCES.

Copies of a forthcoming final report on "Arts Education
Initiative" and further information about this survey of
FRSS may be obtained from the National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics, 400 Maryland Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C.
20202.

The Arts in Education Forum was created by the U.S.
Office of Education (USOE), Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare (HEW) as part of an arts in education
priority established by Commissioner of Education, Ernest
Boyer. The forum, composed of key individuals and organ-
izations concerned with education and the arts, had its first
meeting in Washington, D.C, September 20-21. Representa-
tion included 46 national organizations ranging from aits
educators, administrators and performers, the handicapped,
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business and industry arts education interests, higher level
educators, and legislatures. The meetings resulted in a list of
priorities: 1) training of professional artists, 2) school-based
curriculum issues, 3) special populations (i.e., handicapped,
gifted, etc.), 4) research, program development, evaluation,
collection and dissemination of data, 5) community involve-
ment, resources and 6) process management.

The forum was under the direction of USOE Arts Educa-
tion Coordinator Gene C. Wenner. He has recently resigned
to become president of the American Music Conference in
Chicago. Lona Jones is acting in his place.

The Working Group for the Arts in Education, a committee
of the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities, formed at

the suggestion of the Commissioner of Education, Ernest
Boyer, had its first meeting July 21,1978. The Working Group
consists of the principle officer and senior staff member of
the following agencies: Institute of Museum Services; John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, National Endow-
ment for the Arts, National Endowment for the Humanities,
National Institute of Education, U.S. Office of Education,
National Gallery of Art, and Smithsonian Institution.

For details concerning the purposes of the Working Group
for the Arts in Education and copies of three progress reports
to date, write to: Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities,
Room 409, Old Executive Office Building, 17 and Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20500.

Information Clearinghouse
Dance Research Journal would like to publish regularly notices of research projects in dance and related fields to enable scholars
to share their work and avoid duplication. If you have a project, a recently completed theses or dissertation, or would like to
request materials of the readership, please fill out the form and send it to the journal. Address your envelope to:
Dianne L. Woodruff, Dance Department York University, 4700 Keele St., Downsview, Ontario M3J 1P3.

Name

Address

Postal Code

Working Title or Brief Description

Degree anticipated (if any)

Sponsoring institution (if any)
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SUN OCK LEE
Lectures/Performances of Traditional

and Modern Korean Dance
SUN OCK LEE, 105 E. 16th St., NYC 10003 (212) 777-4654

Saeko Ichinohe
choreographer
teacher-dancer

Modern Dance & Ballet inspired
by the

JAPANESE TRADITION
857 Ninth Ave., NY, NY 10019 (212) 246-4779

SAEKO ICHINOHE AND COMPANY is available for: Full Evening Concerts,
Children's Concerts, Residencies, Lecture-Demonstrations

& Master Classes

briansky
Saratoga ballet center inc.

oleg briansky invites you to join him in

CHI MA
contact:
Briansky Saratoga
Ballet Center, Inc.
220 West 93rd Street
New York, NY 10025
(212)799-0341

September 1-18, 1979
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The season never ends
in Dancemagazine
Experience eight unforgettable
issues for just $9.33 —
that's one third off
the newsstand price!

news
reviews
features
performance calendars
dance education
stars and superstars
beautiful photography

Dial Dancemagazine
toll free at
(800) 325-6400
Our operators are standing by
24 hours, 7 clays a week.
Missouri residents
please call (800) 342-6600

.for the college-bound student

.for the teacher

.for the parent

.everything you always wanted to know about
college dance but didn't know where to find.

• over 500 dance pro-
grams listed

• two-year and four-
year schools

• guidelines on select-
ing a college pro-
gram in dance

• in-depth information
on degree programs

• state index to schools
• reader response ser-

vice for further in-
quiry

• 140 photos of col-
lege dancers

• cross references for
quick location of in-
formation

• degree programs
• major, minor and in-

terdisciplinary pro-
grams in dance

• noncredit and sum-
mer programs in
dance

Detach this coupon, affix your check or money order, and
mail it today!

i Send me. . copies of the Dancemagazine College Guide
at $7.50 each, including postage and handling in the U.S.
and Canada.

New York City residents add 8% sales tax. Elsewhere in New
York add 4 % state tax. Purchase orders acceptable from
school and libraries only. Foreign orders add $3 air postage.

Name

Address.

City .State. Zip.

Dancemagazine College Guide, Attn: Order Dept., 1180 Avenue of the
Americas. NY. NY 10036
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Announcing a Masters Degree Program in Movement:
Instead of traveling
all over the country

for in-depth courses,
we gathered the most

experienced faculty and
put it all together here.

DEGREE COURSES OFFERED AT WESLEYAN
UNIVERSITY, MIDDLETOWN, CT. Sample Courses:

Fundamentals of Movement
Effort/Shape
Creative Process in Movement
Anatomy-Kinesiology
Principles of Dance/Movement Therapy
Movement and the Older Person

OTHER INSTITUTE PROGRAMS:

— On-going Introductory and Intensive Workshops
— Elementary School Assembly Programs
— Special Programs for Older Persons and

Alternative Educators
— Annual Memebership Special Event

Full program descriptions and membership information contact: Alice Martin DeMund, Director
Institute for Movement Exploration, Inc.

15 Lewis St.
Hartford, Ct. 06103

(203)549-5527

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Broad Curriculum includes: Modern Dance Technique,

Improvisation, Ballet, Composition, Repertory,
Kinesiology, Production, Ethnology, African, Mu-
sic, History, Philosophy & Aesthetics.

Faculty: MODERN - Richard Bull, Sondra Fraleigh,
Santo Giglio, Susannah Payton-Newman, Cynthia
Novack, James Payton (ballet). CHILDREN'S
DANCE EMPHASIS - Jacqueline Davis, Irma
Pylyshenko. AFRICAN - Albert Opoku, Edna
Mensah, Gideon Alorwoyie (master drummer).
Garth Fagan (Afro-Carribean). MUSIC - Leonard
Taffs, Miriam Brunner. ETHNIC - Richard Castner.

For information write to:
Sondra Horton Fraleigh, Chairperson
Department of Dance
State University College
Brockport, New York 14420

B.A./B.S. Liberal Arts Degree
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ETHNIC STORIES
FOR CHILDREN TO DANCE

ETHNIC STORIES
FOR CHILDREN

TO DANCE

BY

MARGERY DORIAN

CONTENTS
Synopsis of stories from around the world
with suggestions for rhythmic accompani-
ment on drums and other percussion in-
struments.

STORIES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
CHAPTERS ON RHYTHMIC MOVEMENT

STRUCTURED MOVEMENT AND THE BUILDING
OF SKILLS (Ballet-Oriented)

A MOVEMENT VOCABULARY (Graded)
LITTLE PANTOMIMES

USING ETHNIC RHYTHMS
TEACHERS' REVIEW OF MUSIC SYMBOLS

AND RHYTHMIC PATTERNS

by MARGERY DORIAN

A TEACHER-AID WITH PHOTOS

A book for teachers of dance, physical education and
especially those of the primary grades.

"A terrific resource for beginning teachers as well as
the experienced ones. . . will help to integrate dance
activities with other parts of the Curriculum." Carol
Haws, Dir. of Dance, San Jose State University.

"What fun to learn while dancing!" Gisella Christen-
sen, San Francisco Ballet.

"Each story provides a framework for dance move-
ment. Preparatory exercises . . . enjoyable and
challenging." Mary Libra, Dir., Hillwood Academic
Day School, San Francisco.

"Unique approach . . . has preserved for all of us the
rewards of her creative dance for children." Russell
Hartley, The Archives for the Performing Arts, San
Francisco.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Margery Dorian is the author of "Telling Stories
through Movement", and many articles on rhythm
and dance. Currently teaching Rhythmics and Ballet
at Hillwood Academic Grade School, San Francisco,
Mrs. Dorian is a former director of the Children's
Theatre in Carmel, California and the Pre-Ballet De-
partment of the San Francisco Ballet School. She
taught Eurhythmies at Oberlin Conservatory and in
the Drama Department, Carnegie-Mellon University.
A graduate of the Dalcroze School of Music in New
York, she travelled to Geneva, Switzerland for a sum-
mer course with its founder, Emil Jacques-Dalcroze.
To further her interest in choreography, Mrs. Dorian
studied classical ballet at the American School of Bal-
let in New York and Modern Dance with Martha Gra-
ham, Doris Humphrey, Hanja Holm and Agnes de
Mille.

ORDER FROM

BBB ASSOCIATES

P. 0. Box 551
San Mateo, CA 94401

ETHNIC STORIES FOR
Check must accompany order.

Amount enclosed for
on single copies; $3.00 on
tax.)

Namp

Position

City

CHILDREN TO DANCE

copy(s) @ $9.95 each, plus
5 or more copies. (California

StatP

$9.95

$1.00 postage and handling
residents please add sales

7ip Cnria
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The complete set (Parts 1-4)
for the combined price of
$75.00 for all four parts.
Parts 1, 2, and 3 for the
combined price of $61.50.
Parts 1, 2, and 4 tor the
combined price of $61.50.

Celebrating the 100th Anniversary
of August Bournonville

THE BOURNONVILLE SCHOOL
IN FOUR PARTS
1979. Edited by Kirsten Ralov.

The Daily Classes
Text by Kirsten Ralov. Foreword by Walter Terry.

Music
Arranged by Harald Agersnap. Recorded by Poul Gnatt.
Foreword by Walter Terry.

Benesh Notation
Recorded by Sandra Caverly as demonstrated by Kirsten Ralov.

Labanotation
Recorded by Ann Hutchinson Guest as demonstrated by Kirsten Ralov.

"In short, in the 100th anniversary year of Bournonville's death, we have not seen
enough Bournonville at a time when the popularity of his ballets is very much on the rise
in the United States. Marcel Dekker, an American firm, has just published "The
Bournonville School", an invaluable compilation of Bournonville's technique classes
by Kirsten Ralov, the Royal Danish Ballet's associate director."

-ANNA KISSELGOFF, The New York Times

From Bennington to Baryshnikov

I WAS THERE
Selected Dance Reviews and Articles—1936-1976

By WALTER TERRY
Compiled and edited by Andrew Mark Wentink. Foreword by Anna Kisselgoff.

"To explain Walter Terry's omnipresence during most of the history of what we Ameri-
cans call ballet and modern dance one would have to imagine a music critic writing
from the birth of Beethoven to the present day and still raring to go. Perhaps forty years
does not seem so long to a historian, but in terms of dance in America it is almost all
the story we see on the stages today... .Terry is not so much a critic as a semi-partici-
pant in almost every major event of American Dance. He certainly passes judgment, but
his intimate dealings with Ted Shawn, Martha Graham in her early years and such for-
midable totem-figures as Balanchine make him not only a writer but a perceptive eye
and ear to the keyhole of creation . . . the scope of the book is so great that it can
readily serve as a handy reference tool of almost anything you have seen danced in
your lifetime . . . " -BARTON WIMBLE, New York Daily News

736 pages
with photographs
$25.00

A Division of Marcel Dekker, Inc.

270 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 • (212) 889-9595
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To Dance Is Human
A Theory of Nonverbal Communication

By Judith Lynne Hanna

To Dance Is Human explores dance through
historical time and geographical space, from the
rural villages of Africa to the stages of Lincoln
Center. The author constructs a new
sociocultural and behavioral theory of dance—
one that is derived from work in anthropology,
semiotics, sociology, communications, folklore,
political science, and psychology, as well as
the visual and performing arts. 328 pages,
illustrated, $14.95

University of Texas Press Post Office Box 7819 Austin, Texas 78712

THE PRINCIPLES OF CLASSICAL DANCE by Joan Lawson
A clear, authoritative presentation of basic principles illustrated with fifty-
one photographs of Anthony Dowell by Anthony Crickmay. Just published, $19.95

TEACHING YOUNG DANCERS: Muscular Coordination in Classical Ballet by Joan Lawson
"An excellent book." - CHOICE: Books for College Libraries. Illustrated, $16.95

THE TEACHING OP CLASSICAL BALLET by Joan Lawson
"Absolutely invaluable." - Dancing Times. With many illustrations, $16.95

THE ART OF THE DANCE by Isadora Duncan
"Beautifully executed...a bargain at the price A genuine contribution." - The
New York Times. Many illustrations, Hardbound $14.95, paper $7.95

BALLET TECHNIQUE by Tamara Karsavina $10.25
CLASSICAL BALLET: The Flow of Movement by Tamara Karsavina $10.25
Expert coaching from "the last great Artist-Ballerina. In Tamara Karsavina
greatness had a human face." - The New York Times. Illustrated.

ANATOMY & BALLET by Celia Sparger
The basic book in its field. "A book that no experienced teacher or serious
student can be without." - The Dancing Times. With photos and X-rays,

A LIFE FOR DANCE by Rudolf Laban
"Fascinating—valuable." - Boston Herald.

LABANOTATION by Ann Hutchinson
"A necessity for all dancers." - CHOICE.

Illustrated,

Paperbound,

$12.95

$10.45

$6.95

THEATRE ARTS BOOKS / 53 WAVERLY P U C E / NEW YORK
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[RABESQUE
A Journal of Middle Eastern Dance & Culture

Is Celebrating Its

Fifth Anniversary

Thousands of subscribers throughout
the U. S. and Canada are praising our
publication. Finally the ancient, but
misunderstood, dance art forms of the
Middle East have a serious outlet of
information.

All Back Issues Are Presently Available

Enclosed is $10.00 for 1 year.
(Add $2 for foreign subscriptions)

Enclosed is $17.50 for 2 years.
(Add $4 for foreign subscriptions)

Back issues are available at $2.50 each or
6 for $12. Please send me copies of each
of the issues I have checked.

Send to: Arabesque, Ibrahim Farrah, Inc.,
1 Sherman Square, Suite 22F, NYC 10023.

Namet

Address

ClUtllMMJflC-
" — - -

ft,.--

irt

Vol. 1, No. 1 — MayfJurta '75
Halim Eldobh - The Oud. The Legend
of Bouieloud. Ancient Egyptian Oance
Positions. Status of Women in the
Arab World, I.

A : ; * K

Vol. 1. No. 2 — July/Aug.
Review - Marta Zorina Dance Theatre
Ancient Egyptian Dances. ArabMusic
& the West. Ban gels from the Sands.
Arabesque: ~
Stat ot Woi >. II.

Vol. 1,No. 3 — S*pUOct.
Review of Three NY Performances.
Lebanon: Land of Music & Oance
Dance Psychology. Profile: Valerie
CamilleCaMigraphy.l Arabic Language
and Script. Ancient Greek Dancing.

Vol. 1, No. 4 — NovJDsc.
Islamic Art at the Mel Museur
ligraphy, II. Cedars of Lebanoi
lical Dances. Profile: Hamza E

Vol. 1, No. S — JarUFeb., '76
Arabic Art At Freer Gallery. Marrakesh
Festival: Moroccan Berber Dance, I.
The Mystique of Salome. Profile:
Nadia Gamal, II.

Vol. 1, No. 6 — MarJApr.
The High Atlas-Berber Dance. II. .
Cient Egyptian Jewelry .Turkish Dai
in Anatolia. I. Nadia Gamal. II.

Vol. 2, No- 1 — May/Jun« Vol. 2, No. 2 — July/Aug. Vol. 2, No. 3 — ScplJOct. Vol. 2, No. 4 — NovJDac. Vol. 2, No. 5 - Jan./F«b., 77

Berber Dance. II. Hassan Wakrim.
Nadia Gamal. III. Turkish Dance. II.
Ancient Egyptian Makeup. Halim El-
dabh: Music for the Ear.

y/Aug.
uro. Proi

Vol. 2. No. 6 — Mar/Apr.

Kochak {The Shiek). Nadia Gar
Jihad Racy: Middle Eastern
Turkish Dance. III.

Vol. 3, No. 1 — May/Jun*
Isis: the Great Mother Goddes The
World of Islam — Its Music. Egypt:
Sacred Dances/Astronomical Dances.
In Defense of Nadia Gamal.

Girls. Costumes of the Ouled Nail-

Vol. 3, No. 3 — ScpUOct.
Dance Encyclopedia. Keeping in
Shape — Is Oriental Dance Enough?

Vol. 3, NO. 4 — Now/Osc.
Fantasia '77. Dance Encyclopedia
Mystery and Wonderment in Egyptian
Music and Dance.

Vol. 3, No. 5 — JanJFeb., '78
Oance Encyclopedia. Arabesque Pro-
files Hanna Mirhige. Mothers. Maid-
ens, and Mores. The Dance of
Ancient Greece.

Vol. 3, No. 6 — Mar./Apr.
Dance Encyclopedia. Rome. Shoi
Takes. The Pyramids: "Giants in th
Earth." A Cry For Unity

City

State Zip

Enclose total amount in check or money
order (Canadian and foreign residents please
make checks and money orders payable in
U. S. funds). No stamps, cash or C. O. D.
please. Allow 3-4 weeks for back issue de-
I IVerV

v o l . * , N O . I - M . y f j u r . .
Oance Encyclopedia. Short Takes
Remembered Grace: Ruth St. Dems
The Poetry of Dance. New York
N Yk

Vol. 4, No. 2 — July/August
Dance Encyclopedia. Short Takes.
Personal Reflections on the Zar.
New York. New York.

Vol. 4 No. 3 — SeplemberiOctobar
Dance EncyUcipodia Moiocc an Tribal
Customs. Morocrdn *mpress-ons
New York. New York

Vol. 4. No. 4 — Nov.fO«c.
Dance Encyclopedia. Gra
Ethnic
Ruth:
New Y<

Dance:
The Fin;
ork. Shor

LaMeri (P
»i Phase
t Takes.

nd
art
N P

Lady of
I)

York.

Dan
Etfii
Whi
New

ce Encyclopedia Grand
I K Dance LaMeri |Part
rhng Dervishes
/ York. New Yi

Lady of

Living the Dance

Vol. 4, No. 6 — MarcWApril
Dance Encyclopedia. Dr. Jihad Racy's
Offerings in Middle Eastern Music.
James Berry's Egypt in Retrospect.
New York, New York. Magdah Saleh:
Preserving the Dance.
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT THE PEOPLE AND PLACES

IN THE PERFORMING ARTS
"A master source of information on performing arts and
education in this country..." —Backstage

"... massive works containing thousands of terse but
informative listings in each area." —Arts Management

THE NATIONAL DIRECTORY FOR
THE PERFORMING ARTS, 3rd Ed.
Edited by Beatrice Handel
With more than 1,700 pagesand over 60% new material, this
new third edition is the only complete, up-to-date guide to the
people and places in American dance, music, and theater.
Packed with details on 9,000 performing arts institutions in the
United States, these two volumes provide you with an essential
reference for...

• Quickly locating performing groups throughout the country
• Getting inside information on performance facilities
• Contacting key people throughout the performing world
• Checking out educational programs in all 50 states

The National Directory for the Performing Arts and Civic
Centers, 3rd Ed. offers immediate access to over 4,000
performing arts organizations and facilities, including—
• Dance companies • Instrumental and vocal music
groups • Theater companies • All kinds of performance
facilities • Festivals and other performance series.
Individual listings contain addresses...phone numbers...
names of people to contact... seasons... budgets... rental
information, and much more. 1,049 pages $50.00

The National Directory for the Performing Arts/Educational,
3rd Ed. includes detailed entries for over 5,000 schools and
programs offering training in the performing arts. It lists
addresses., .phone numbers., .key faculty members...arts
areas...performance facilities.. .degrees.. .workshops, and
other much-needed information. 669 pages $45.00

WILEY-INTERSCIENCE
a division of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
605 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
In Canada: 22 Worcester Road, Rexdale, Ontario

Please send me copy(ies)of
I" i Handel: NATIONAL DIRECTORY FOR THE PERFORMING

ARTS. 3rd Ed Combined Set @ $87.50(0 47104503-9)
U Handel: NATIONAL DIRECTORY FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

ANDCIVICCENTERS. 3rd Ed. (B $50.00(0 471 03303-0)
(J Handel: NATIONAL DIRECTORY FOR THE PERFORMING

ARTS/EDUCATIONAL, 3rd Ed. @ $45.00(0471 03304-9)
Mail to WILEY-INTERSCIENCE

PO Box 092
Somerset, N.I 08873

I Payment enclosed, plus sales tax Wiley pays postage/handling. We normally ship
within 10 days If shipment cannot be made within 90 days, payment will be refunded
I Bill me ' : Bill firm or institution

NAME
AFFILIATION _.
A D D R E S S _ -
CITY
Prices subject to change without notice

STATE/ZIP _
092-07146

This will help you unravel the mysteries of obtaining one.

GRANTS MAGAZINE
The Journal of Sponsored Research and Other Programs
editor: Virginia White
assistant editor: Patrick Tarantino
Grants Magazine provides a forum for the lively exchange of information between those who seek
grants and those charged with the responsibility for allocating funds and formulating programs
through which grants are made available. Articles are selected for their relevance to public and
private philanthropy from the philosophical, economic, social, and political viewpoint. Grants
Magazine also publishes information about grant programs; guides to effective grantsmanship;
listings of seminars, conferences, and workshops in the grants and development fields.
Subscription: Volume 2, 1979(4 issues) $22.50 Institutional rate $45.00

Call for a free examination copy: (212) 255-0713, ext. 220

PUBLISHING CORPORATION 227 West 17th Street, New York, N.Y. 10011
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DANCE MOTION PRESS
Modern Jazz Dance
by Fred Traguth.
This book is a " . . . un ique
treatise on modern jazz dance
which includes everything from
concepts and ideas to technique,
presented in an easier, more
eloquent manner than any
other book to date. This highly
recommended book is most
valuable to professionals,
teachers, and amateurs as well."
(excerpts from press comments)

International
Dance Workshop-
Bonn: A Model
This is a documentary book
recording the past of Interna-
tional Dance Workshops, list-
ing faculty and performers,
with a collection of press re-
leases and a number of articles
by Horst Koegler, Fred
Traguth, and includes a great
number of photographs.

Contact: DANCE MOTION PRESS
22 W. 77 St. #62, NYC 10024

The International
Dance Workshops
July 1-14,1979 Bonn, Germany
Jan 27-Feb 9,1980 San Jose, Costa Rica
The workshops are composed of daily classes
(divided into beginners & advanced) in a va-
riety of subjects. They are geared for the pro-
fessional dancer as well as the amateur, and
the teacher. Evening programs offer per-
formers in the subjects taught during the day,
plus films & lectures, and also provide ex-
posure for young choreographers. The work-
shop offers contacts & exposure to many
forms of dance & opens new points of view
to the world of dance. A special teacher
seminar will be given during the workshops.

Modern Dance Theatre
Fred Traguth
"Statements in the Course of
Time" Fred Traguth is a unique
phenomenon in the German and
international dance scene. Comit-
ted to dance as a teacher, per-
former, and organizer of work-
shops throughout the world. His
program offers: a) performance &
lecture-demonstration; b) master
classes in technique & chore-
ography; c) an educational movie
in modern jazz dance. Modern
Dance Theatre is now booking for a
tour of American College campuses.

ETHNOMU$KOLO*y
SOCIETY FOR ETHNOMUSICOLOGY

Publications

ETHNOMUSICOLOGY
A mult [disciplinary professional journal de-
voted lo the study of music and musical
cultures of the world, published 3 times
annually. Back issues available.
Subscription / Annual Dues for Membership
(U.S. currency)

Student S 12.00 Husband-Wife S 24.00
Emeritus 12.00 Institutional 22.00
Regular 20.00 Patron 40.00

Life 500.00

SEM NEWSLETTER
Distributed free to members of the Society. Available to non-member
for 50^ per copy, except for special issues.

SPECIAL SERIES*
Co-Editors: Frank J. Gillis and Alan P. Merriam
2. Director}- of fcthnomusicological Sound Recording Collections in the

U.S. and Canada. Edited by Ann Briegleb. Ann Arbor: The Society
for tthnomusicology. 1971. $2.00
A Discography of the Art Music of India. Compiled by Elise B.

3. Barnett. Ann Arbor: The Society for Ethnomusicology, 1974. $4.00

Publications should be ordered from: The Society for Ethnomusicology
Room 5 I 3
201 South Main Street
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104

•20'; discount to members of the Society
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PARABOLA
THE MAGAZINE OF MYTH AND TRADITION

current issue:
Sacred Dance

PARABOLA brings you the most compelling writers of our
times exploring the most compelling questions of all times.

Mircea Eliade, Fritjof Capra,
Isaac Bashevis Singer, Lobsang
Lhalungpa, Ursula K. Le Guin,
Huston Smith, Joseph Campbell,
P.L Travers, Joseph Epes Brown

Sacred Space, Inner Alchemy,
Death, Androgyny, Cosmology,
The Fool, Sound and Silence,
Sacrifice and Transformation,
The Hero, The New Science

Subscribe Now!
Please send me a 1 year subscription (4 issues) to PARABOLA.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP DI

D $14.00 D Please bill me.
(Outside U.S., add $3.50 surface, $10.00 air mail. U.S. dollars only.)
Mall to: PARABOLA. Subscription Dept, G.P.O. Box 165, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202

CADAR
Committee on Asian Dance Research

• biannual newsletter
• exchange ideas
• contribute information/activities
• scholarship & research

Information: CORD, Dance Dept, Educ 675, NYU, NYC 10003
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York University
Faculty of Fine Arts
Master of Fine Arts
in Dance History
and Criticism
A two-year program based on structured seminars and
independent studies in dance, culminating in a thesis or
major research project.
Graduate faculty includes Selma Odom, Dianne
Woodruff, program coordinator, and Sandra Caverly.
MFA programs are also offered in Ethnomusicology and
Visual Arts Studio.

Apply: Faculty of Graduate Studies, York University,
4700 Keele Street, Downsview, Ontario M3J 1 P3
(416)667-3243

Extensive undergraduate program towards BA or BFA degree with
courses in ballet and contemporary technique, composition, dance
therapy, history, criticism, notation, repertory, teacning

T3hala Jones'
JinandaDancers

15 th & 16 th CenturyTDances

Workshops/Lecture-demo
Terformances

Contact :
JohnR.Jones 245 W. 104th Street
NewYork City 10025 MO 3 - 7311

CORD
Publications:

• Dance Research Journal
(bi-annual)

• annual proceedings or collected
papers

• occasional special publications

Conferences:
• International
• Regional

Members come from 21 disciplines;
the only international organization
for dance scholars

Regular membership — $25
Sept. 1 - Aug. 31

For further information write:
CORD
Dept. of Dance Education
New York University
Washington Square
NewYork, N.Y. 10003

CONGRESS ON RESEARCH IN DANCE
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Classified
GUEST ARTISTS

Lectures/performances of traditional KOREAN
dance and/or modern with combined philosophy.
Contact: SUN OCK LEE, 105 E. 16th St., NYC
10003(212)777-4654.
MATTEO, noted dancer-ethnologist, presents a
unique and fascinating program exploring the
rich cultural heritage of the East and West in a
skillful blend of dance, music and authentic cos-
tume, interwoven throughout with informative
narration. Write: Foundation for Ethnic Dance,
Inc., 17 W. 71 St, NYC 10023 (212)TR7-9565
"EGYPT DANCES." Dean of American Dance
Critics, Walter Terry and former Prima Ballerina
of the Cairo Ballet, Magda Saleh, Ph.D., present
lecture-demonstrations with film, slides and per-
formance on dance in Egypt. (Includes folk, bal-
let, modern) For information write: Magda
Saleh, Dance Dept. Educ. Rm 675, NYU, 35 W.

4th St, NYC 10003 (212)988-7682
JAPANESE CLASSICAL DANCE by Sachiyo
Ho, Concert performance of Kabuki Style
Dance; Lecture, Dem & Workshop includes
topics: Comparison of Eastern and Western
dance forms; Basic movements & styles of Noh &
Kabuki; Excerpts from Kabuki Style dance;
Relationship btwn. dance, drama, religion, his-
tory. Contact: Sachiyo Ito, Dance Dept., Educ.
675D, NYU, 35 W. 4th St, NYC 10003 or (212)
989-3698
Brooklyn College, Dept. of Dance, BROOKLYN
DANCE THEATRE. . .Performing with clarity
and theatrical delight, Touring dates avail. 1979-
80, For Brochure write: Prof. Betsy M. Carden,
Dept. of Dance, Brooklyn Clg, Bklyn, NY
11210,(212)780-5944
ODUKWE SACKEYFIO - African dance tech-
nique, form and interpretation. Currently, guest
artist at Katherine Dunham studio. Avail, for
lecture-dems and teaching. Approved at leading
universities and cultural institutions. Contact:
O. Sackeyfio, 845 Riverside Dr. #6E. NYC 10032

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
THE INSTITUTE FOR NONVERBAL COM-
MUNICATION RESEARCH: Sponsoring
seminars, conferences and information service,
KINESIS news journal, and Institute publica-
tions on nonverbal behavior research and its ap-
plication to psychotherapy and education. Regu-
lar membership $35, students $20. Inquire:
Martha Davis, Director, INCR, 25 W. 86 St,
NYC, 10024(212)874-3063
GOUCHER COLLEGE, Towson, Md. 21204
Undergraduate and Graduate Programs
B.A. DANCE - Performance; Choreography;
Dance Therapy; Criticism; Education; History.
C. Bond, Director
M.A. DANCE-MOVEMENT THERAPY
Two year full-time curriculum integrates theory
with practical application through course work,
fieldwork, and six-month internship. Arlynne
Stark, M.A., D.T.R.

LECTURERS
Workshops in 1) Aesthetic theory applied to
dance, special attention given to Suzanne Langer
and Rudolf Arnheim; 2) Kinesiology applied to
modern dance technique. Mary H. Kaprelian,
PhD. 1209 Windsor Dr, Denton, TX 76201
MIRIAM MORRISON M.A. DANCE
ETHNOLOGIST. Lecture demonstrations on
Javanese Court Dance. Slide lectures on dance
ethnology, Dance in Society, Trans Dance and

(paid advertisements)

Pioneers of Modern Dance. Also available as a
consultant. Contact Dance Ethnology Programs,
PO Box 7312, Landscape Station, Berkeley,
California 94707.

AUGUST BOURNONVILLE SEMINAR His
Life-His Art-His Technique-A flexible experi-
ence designed to fit your academic and artistic
needs-with PATRICIA MCANDREW, Leading
Scholar & JANICE MCCALEB, Pedagogue.
Contact: P. McAndrew, 24 W. 4th St, Bethle-
hem, PA 18015
Movement based upon the synthesis of
Alexander Technique of Alignment, Todd-
Sweigard and Selver. Lecture-dems., Resi-
dencies, Choreographic projects. Valentina
Litvinoff, 9 E. 17 St., NYC 10003 (212)AL5-7562
DANCE RESEARCH EVENINGS: informal
lecture series sponsored by dance scholars of
NYU Graduate Drama Department. Papers,
slides, films, video. '78-'79 speakers included:
Jill Gellerman, Gretchen Schnieder, Sally
Sommer, Jim Morrison, Barbara Naomi Cohen.

BOOKS
SOON TO BE RELEASED:
1. Katherine Dunham by Ruth Beckford
2. Arts Management Handbook by Alvin Reiss
3. In Search of Bejart by Pamela Gaye
FOR INFORMATION WRITE: Dept. GF,
Marcel Dekker, Inc., 270 Madison Avenue, New
York, New York 10016.
PHILIPPINE DANCE by Reynaldo Alejandro-
The most comprehensive & lavishly illustrated in
color history book on Philipine Dance. $28.00
postpaid. AVAILABLE AT: AGH Enterprises,
PO Box 453, Village Station, NYC 10014.

PERIODICALS
PARABOLA MAGAZINE, GPO Box 165,
Bklyn, NY 11202. A lively & readable quarterly
devoted to the responsible exploration of myth &
the great religious traditions and the meaning
they hold for our contemporary lives. Current
issue devoted to Sacred Dance.
NEW "ISRAEL DANCE ANNUAL" just pub-
lished. Covers all facets of dance in Israel in '78/
'79 including photos and in-depth stories. Order
from EMMETT PUBLISHING 2861 Burnham
Blvd.; MPLS., MINN. 55416 $4.75.
CALL FOR PAPERS and MEMBERSHIPS
Seeking papers, and memberships in Dance
Ethnology, $6.00 Student, $9.00 Regular, $12.00
Institution. Fee includes Journal. Dance Eth-
nology Association, Yvonne Cootz, Editor, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90024.
KINESIOLOGY FOR DANCE = A quarterly
publication aimed at coordinating interest in
applying basic Kinesiological principles to dance.
$2.00 #1-4, $2.50 #5-8. Send check to: KINESI-
OLOGY FOR DANCE c/o UCLA Dance Dept.,
UCLA, LA, CA 90024

ORGANIZATIONS
POSEY Dance Education Services, Inc., Elsa
Posey Novak, Director 21 Marions Lane, North-
port, NY 11768 (516)757-2700
LABAN INSTITUTE OF MOVEMENT
STUDIES—non-profit, membership organiza-
tion offering Certificate in Laban Movement
Analysis (Effort/Shape); Jan, June intensives;
Fall/Spring workshops; quarterly newsletter.
Write: LIMS, 151 W. 19 St, NYC 10011 (212)
255-6800

(paid advertisements)

INSTITUTE FOR MOVEMENT EXPLORA-
TION, Inc., 15 Lewis Street, Hartford, Ct.
06117. (203) 549-5527. M.A. in Movement and
Special Programs

INSTITUTE FOR EXPRESSIVE ANALYSIS
offers 2 and 4 year training programs that com-
bine the theory of creative analysis with in-depth
oriented psychotherapy. For information write:
325 West End Av. #12B, NYC 10023, Arthur
Robbins, Dir.

CONFERENCES
1st seminar on THE BIBLE IN DANCE, in Jeru-
salem, Israel, Aug 5-9, 1979. Will include re-
search papers, panels, films, performances by
Israeli and International Dance Co's. Write: The
Secretariat, International Seminar on The Bible
in Dance, POB 16271, Tel Aviv, Israel
July 1979, ICHPER Congress, Kiev Germany.
Contact: E. Lockman, 4376 46th St, San Diego,
Ca92115

SLIDES/FILM/VIDEO
COLOR SLIDES OF ETHNIC DANCE,
ASIAN AND PACIFIC; SLIDE SHOWS. SASE
TO: CHARLES KENNARD, 259A FAIR
OAKS, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
300 Slides of 20th cent. Dance keyed to 116 pg.
text. Ideal for survey course or library. High
quality photos: authoritative text. Free brochure.
Pictura Dance, 25 W. 68th St, NYC 10023 (212)
580-2322
QUALITY SLIDES for lectures, courses, pre-
sentations, performances. We make slides from
whatever you provide: photos, art books, news-
papers, magazine, cards, other slides. Est. $3.50/
slide. Contact: Cliff Moorhead Productions
Ltd., 45 W. 45 St, 13 North, NYC, 10036 (212)
575-0523

VIDEO DANCE SERVICES/SPECIALISTS.
Pioneers w/ leading choreographers. 1) Grants,
libraries, visual documentation 2) Live video/
develop ideas 3) edited final tapes for closed cir-
cuit and cable 4) assist, consult, collaborate, in-
stall 5) ready, available perf. space. Write: ARC,
178 Bennett Av, NYC 10040(212) 923-3900

GRANTS/FUNDING
Money Business: Grants and Awards for Crea-
tive Artists The Artists Foundation, Boston,
1978; 108pps. Unique guide to 300 organizations
around the country offering grants and awards
limited extent to VIDEO ARTISTS and
CHOREOGRAPHERS. Special sections cover
artists' retreats as well as programs that directly
assist individual artists. $7.00
FOUNDATION CENTRE, 888 7th Ave, NYC
10019, (212)975-1100, Use services free of
charge; 80 libraries over US without charge; Info
on Foundations & their grants. Professional
library assistance; Slide instruction; Brochure
includes List of cooperating collections. NY,
Wash. DC, Cleveland, SF (800)424-9836

Classified listings 80«/wd—$15.00 mini-
mum.
Payment must accompany order. When
counting words be sure to include name and
address. For example, Jane Doe is 2 words,
lecture-dem is 2 words. Zip codes, abbrevia-
tions, numbers count as words.

Mail to: CORD, Dance Dept., Educ. 675D,
NYU, 35 W. 4th St., NYC 10009.

Ad will appear in next issue.

(paid advertisements)
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